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Introduction
In the European context, Austria’s population has a tradition of low fertility. Al-
ready between the world wars of the 20
th century Austria had the lowest fertility in




century therateofnatural increasewaszero.Contemporary childbearing trends and
patternsimplythatfertilityislikelytoremainverylowandlikelytodeclinefurtherin
the foreseeable future. Unless this trend will be reversed, Austria’s population will
start to decline in size and its population will age rapidly. Immigration could
somewhat mitigate these developments.
Betweentheworldwars,Austriadistinguisheditselfbyhavingthelowestfertilitynot
only in Europe but in the world. Vienna had the lowest fertility among large cities. In
1933–34 Austria had a total period fertility rate (TPFR) of about 1.6 births per woman
and a net reproduction rate (NRR) equal to 0.66. Vienna’s TPFR was 0.6 and its NRR
0.25 (Kirk 1946). Fertility was not much higher in neighbouring countries. Germany in
1933 had a TPFR of 1.6 and a NRR of 0.70, Switzerland’s rates in 1930 were 2.0 and
0.86, respectively, and Bohemia’s 1.95 and 0.74, respectively (Kirk 1946).
To arrive at such low numbers took only a few decades. Austria’s fertility transi-
tion was comparatively fast. Throughout the 19
th century the crude birth rate (CBR)
wasbetween31and35perthousandinhabitants(Gisser1979).
2Duringthelastthree
decades of that century there was an almost imperceptible fertility decline, but basi-
cally the CBR was oscillating between 31 and 34 per thousand inhabitants. Even
during the first decade of the 20
th century the average CBR was still 29.1 (Statistik
Austria2001).Aprecipitousdeclinetookplaceduringthefollowingtwotothreede-
cades. The crude birth rate stood at 12.8 per thousand in 1938.
Austriawasarelativelyprosperouscountryformostofthe20
thcentury,although
the country suffered disproportionately as a consequence of the economic depres-
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1 Thispaperispartofaprojectentitled“Contemporarycohortreproductivepatterns:Lowfertil-
itycountriesinthesecondhalfofthe20thandintheearly21stcentury”initiatedin1999.Afirst
report on the project was published in 2001 (Frejka, Calot). A comprehensive publication de-
scribing the methodology, and providing the analysis as well as findings and conclusions is
scheduled to appear in 2004 (Frejka, Sardon).
2 All CBR data refer as best as possible to the present-day territory.sionofthe1930sandthesecondworldwar.Austriaexperiencedaremarkablerecov-
ery during the second half of the century when its economic growth was above the
West European average (Prinz et al. 1998). As a result, Austrians were among the
wealthiest people in the world in the year 2000, with a per capita gross national in-
comeinpurchasingpowerparityof$26,310(WorldBank2002).Over60percentof
its GDP was produced in the service sector and an equal proportion of its workforce
was employed in that sector.
Sincethe1960s, familypolicy developed into “anintegrated component of Gov-
ernmentsocialpolicyandofincomepolicy”(UnitedNationsetal.1994).“TheAus-
trian Government is committed to a family policy which includes provisions for es-
tablishing conditions in which people can successfully combine the attainment of
theirbasiclivingrequirementswiththedesiretohavechildren”(UnitedNationsetal.




General fertility levels and trends
Total period fertility was very low throughout the 1930s and it recovered somewhat
during the 1940s. Austria experienced a vigorous baby boom during the 1950s and
1960s. Between 1951 and 1961–64 the TPFR increased from 2.0 to a peak of 2.8 births
perwoman(Figure1)
3.Asharpdropinperiodfertilityfollowedwhichlasteduntil1977
when the TPFR again reached 1.6 births per woman, the level of fertility of the early
1930s. During the 1980s and 1990s, fertility continued to decline unevenly and moder-
ately. In the years 1998 to 2002 the TPFR was around 1.3 to 1.4 births per woman.
Itwasthecohortsborninthemid-1930sthathadthemostchildren,onaveragean
estimated 2.45 per woman. For about 10 successive birth cohorts, fertility declined
sharply. The cohort born in 1944 had 1.95 births per woman. Thereafter completed
cohort fertility continued to decline steadily. Completed fertility of cohorts born in
the mid-1960s was estimated around 1.6 births per woman (Figure 1)
4.
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3 Unless otherwise specified, all data in this paper are from the data bank of the Observatoire
Démographique Européen.
4 Only minor proportions of parameters of cohorts that have not yet completed childbearing
were estimated by assuming that age-specific ferility rates at ages beyond those that have al-
ready been recorded are equal to the most recent observed ones. To minimise errors, no more
than 15 percent of the estimated total fertility rate for the youngest cohort is estimated. The
method is described in detail in Frejka and Sardon (2004). As a rule, the estimated proportion
of anyestimatedmeasureissmallsothatpotentialerrors arealsosmall.Nevertheless,aswith





2; Figures 2 and 3). This comes as no surprise as the underlying basic structural so-
cialand economic realitiesevolved along analogous lines. At first, during the 1950s
themodernwelfarestatewasestablishedandsubsequently strengthened, coveringa
part of the costs of health and education, providing child benefits and tax relief for
those with larger families. It was also a period of unprecedented economic growth
with increasing real wages and low unemployment as well as relatively cheap hous-
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Figure 1
Total period fertility rate, Austria, 1950–2003, and total cohort fertility rate in Austrian birth
cohorts 1929–67
5 Theterm“WestGermany”appliestotheterritoryoftheFederalRepublicofGermanyasitex-
isted before reunification in 1989.ing available. Gradually conditions for a protracted fertility decline developed. Fe-
malelabourforceparticipationincreasedduringthe1960sand1970s.Consequently
thetimeavailableforhousehold maintenanceandchildrearing wasreduced, andthe
pressureonthework-family-leisurenexusincreased,especiallyforwomen.Thead-
vent of reliable modern meansof contraception and accessto safeand legalinduced
abortion contributed to the realisation of delayed parenthood. Changing patterns of
partnershiptogetherwithincreasingdivorceratesledtogreateruncertaintyaboutthese-
curityofthepartnerships.Alsovariousaspectsoftheeconomicsituationchanged.Entry
intothelabourforceandsubsequentassetaccumulation wasdelayed by extended train-
ing. By the1990s, as aconsequenceof changing economic and political circumstances,
thewelfarestatewasweakened(HobcraftandKiernan1995),althoughtoalesserdegree
in Austria compared to other Western European countries.
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Figure 2
Total period fertility rates, Austria and four neighbouring countries, 1950–2003Table 1
Total period fertility rates, Austria and four neighbouring countries, 1950–2002
Country
Total period fertility rate Annual change (per cent)








Austria 2.10 2.71 1.83 1.47 1.40 1.7 –3.9 –2.2 –0.3
Czech Republic 2.79 2.18 2.40 1.96 1.17 –1.7 1.0 –2.0 –3.0
West Germany 2.10 2.51 1.45 1.28 1.38
1 1.2 –5.5 –1.2 0.5
Hungary 2.60 1.82 2.35 1.85 1.30 –2.4 2.5 –2.4 –2.1
Switzerland 2.40 2.61 1.61 1.52 1.40 0.5 –4.8 –0.6 –0.5
Note:
1 2000
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Figure 3
Total cohort fertility rates, Austria and four neighbouring countries, birth cohorts 1920–1971Table 2
Total cohort fertility rates, Austria and four neighbouring countries,
birth cohorts 1930, 1940, 1950, 1960 and 1965
Country
Total fertility rate of cohort born in Annual change between birth cohorts
(per cent)










Austria 2.32 2.12 1.87 1.70 1.64 –0.9 –1.3 –1.0 –0.7
Czech Republic 2.14 2.07 2.10 2.03 1.93 –0.3 0.1 –0.3 –1.0
West Germany 2.14 1.97 1.69 1.60 1.48 –0.9 –1.5 –0.6 –1.5
Hungary 2.07 1.92 1.95 2.02 1.97 –0.8 0.2 0.3 –0.5
Switzerland 2.18 2.08 1.79 1.78 1.65 –0.5 –1.5 –0.1 –1.4
Note:
1 Estimates subject to change
Austrianperiodfertilitywashigherthanintheneighbouring countriesduringthe
baby boom as well as during the rapid decline of the 1970s. Once the TPFRs settled
around 1.5 and below in the mid-1980s, its fertility was almost identical with the
Western neighbours. At the turn of the century, Austria’s TPFR stood at 1.3–1.4,
practically the same as in West Germany and Switzerland (Table 1 and Figure 2).
Among women born in the 1930s, the TCFR in Austria was considerably higher
thaninWestGermanyandSwitzerland.Followingtheprecipitousdeclineamongthe
cohorts of the late 1930s and early 1940s, the TCFRs continued to decline moder-
atelyinallthreecountries.Preliminaryestimatesofcompletedfertilityofthecohorts
that will conclude their childbearing during the first decade of the 21
st century are
aiming at 1.5 to 1.6 and might even eventually be at or below 1.4 births per woman
(Table 2 and Figure 3).
Fertility trends in the neighbouring formerly socialist countries, the Czech Re-
public and Hungary, were distinctly different from those in Austria throughout the
second half of the 20
th century. Around the turn of the century, the distinction is fad-
ing following the demise of the authoritarian centrally planned political, social and
economic systems in these countries (Tables 1 and 2; Figures 2 and 3).
In the CzechRepublic and Hungary, fertility wasrelatively high immediately af-
terthesecondworldwarbutasthesocialistsystemtook hold during the1950s itde-
clined rapidly to replacement levels. The inefficient national economies became
highly labour-intensiveandconsumer-unfriendly.Femalelabourforceparticipation
increased without adequate services being provided to assist women in their
childrearing and household activities. At the same time a number of institutional as
wellashistoricalandculturalnormativefactorswereexertinganupwardpressureon
fertility.Moreover,inthe1950s andearly1960s thesocialistgovernmentsstartedto
implement awide range of pro-natalist measureswhich weresubsequently renewed
and strengthened, especially in the late 1960s and early 1970s (Frejka 1980).
40 Fertility in Austria: Past, Present and the Near FutureThe combined effect of these countervailing forces was that the TPFRs in the
CzechRepublic andHungarywerefluctuating around replacementleveluntil 1990.
Duringtheearlytomid-1990sTPFRsdeclinedprecipitouslyandthenlevelledoff.In
2002,TPFRsinHungaryandintheCzechRepublicwereevensomewhatlowerthan
in Austria (Table 1 and Figure 2).—Completed fertility rates in these two countries
from the cohorts born around 1930 to those of 1960 also fluctuated close to replace-
ment.Subsequently,amongthecohortsofthe1960sTCFRsweredecliningfromone
cohort to the next and, as will become clear below, this trend will continue (Table 2
and Figure 3).
Age patterns of fertility behaviour
In comparison to neighbouring Westerncountries Austrian women werebearing
theirchildren earlyinthereproductiveperiod. Inthe1965 birth cohort themeanage
of childbearing (MAC)
6, the most simple albeit inaccurate measure of birth timing,
wasestimatedtobe27.3inAustria,28.7inWestGermanyand29.4yearsinSwitzer-
land (Figure 4). On the other hand, childbearing on average occurred even earlier in
theformerlysocialistcountries.IntheCzechRepublicandinHungarytheMACwas
estimated as 24.8 and 25.5, respectively, in the 1965 birth cohorts. The differences




West Germany, respectively. In contrast, in the Czech Republic 74 and in Hungary
66 per cent of all children were born before that birthday (Table 3).
Table 3
The proportion of total cohort fertility completed by 27th birthday, Austria and four
neighbouring countries, birth cohorts 1930, 1940, 1950, 1960 and 1965
Country
Proportion of total cohort fertility completed
up to 27
th birthday of cohort born in
Annual change between birth cohorts
(per cent)








Austria ... 62.4 66.0 57.0 51.3 ... 0.6 –1.5 –2.1
Czech Republic 68.5 71.5 73.3 74.5 73.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 –0.2
West Germany 46.6 61.0 58.7 45.0 38.8 2.7 –0.4 –2.7 –3.0
Hungary 68.8 65.9 71.7 68.2 66.3 –0.4 0.8 –0.5 –0.6
Switzerland 40.4 56.0 51.7 38.9 33.9 3.3 –0.8 –2.8 –2.7
The age pattern of fertility in Austria was changing from one cohort to the next.
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6 Changesinthemeanageofchildbearingreflectchangesinthetimingaswellasparitydistribu-
tion changes.Compared to the 1930 birth cohort, women born in 1940 had significantly advanced
theirchildbearing.ThecohortMACdeclinedfrom28.0to26.0yearsandtheage-spe-
cificfertilitycurveofthe1940birthcohortshiftedconsiderablytotheleftintoyounger
ages(Figures4 and 5). Childbearing of young women up to age26 in the1940 cohort
had increased by 0.25 and when they were older it declined by 0.45 births per woman
(Table 4). The advancement of fertility continued among the cohorts born during the
firsthalfofthe1940s.Inthe1950cohort,theMACstoodat25.4yearsandtheage-spe-
cific fertility curve had shifted further to the left (Figures 4 and 5). Compared to the
1940 cohort, fertility in the 1950 cohort was higher among teenagers and women 20
and 21 years old, but much lower among women in their mid-twenties. Age-specific
fertilityratesbetweentheagesof24and29were25to30percentlowerinthe1950co-
hort than among women 10 years older.—Note also the considerable shift of the peak
in theage-specificfertility curvefromage27 in the1930 cohort, to age24 in thebirth
cohort of 1940, and further to age 21 in the 1950 cohort.
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Figure 4
Cohort mean age of childbirth, Austria and four neighbouring countries, birth cohorts
1920–1971Comparing the 1940 and 1950 birth cohorts in Austria is a simplification which
conceals some of the facts. The process of delaying childbearing actually started
amongthecohortsbornduringthelate1940s.ThiscannotbediscernedfromTable4
andFigure5.ThelowestMAC,25.1years,wasrecordedinthecohortsbornin1946
and 1947, and from thereon it started to increase (Figure 4). The MAC continued to
increase among the cohorts born during the 1950s reaching 26.6 years in the 1960
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Figure 5
Age specific fertility rates, Austria and four neighbouring countries, birth cohorts 1930, 1940,
1950 and 1960.cohortandtheage-specificfertilitycurveshiftedtotherightintoolderages(Figures
4 and 5). Childbearing among young women aged 15 to 26 of the 1960 cohort was
lowerby0.27birthscomparedtothe1950cohort,andslightlyhigherinthe1960co-
hort when these women were 27 and older, namely by 0.09 births per woman
(Table 4).
Table 4
Fertility deficits and surpluses comparing birth cohorts, Austria,
cohorts 1930, 1940, 1950 and 1960
Fertility













Deficit 27–49 –0.447 22–49 –0.369 15–26 –0.266
Surplus 15–26
1 + 0.251 15–21 + 0.116 27–49
2 + 0.092
Total – 0.196 – 0.253 – 0.174
Notes:
1 Includes estimated data for ages 15–20 in 1930 cohort the total of which was 9.1 per cent of TCFR
2 Includes estimated data for ages 43–49 in 1960 cohort the total of which was 0.4 per cent of TCFR.
Irrespective of whether childbearing was being advanced or delayed, TCFRs
were declining because in all cohorts, from those born around 1930 to those of the
early 1960s, fertility deficits at certain ages were always larger than surpluses
7 (Ta-
ble 4 and Figure 1). Among the cohorts of the 1930s fertility was declining when
women were in their late 20s and older (Figure 5). Among the cohorts of the 1940s,
childbearing was declining from one cohort to the next in the prime ages of child-
bearing. In the 1950s birth cohorts, the fertility decline was among the youngest
women. Of the fertility deficit of the young women in the 1960 birth cohort,
0.27 births, only a small proportion was recuperated when they became older,
0.09birthsperwoman(Table4).Merely35percentofthebirthsthatwere“delayed”
were actually born when women of the 1960 cohort became older (Table 6).
Another noteworthy consequence of the changes in age patterns of cohort fertil-
ity, i.e., the life-time strategies of childbearing, was that they accentuated trends in
total period fertility rates (TPFR). The “baby boom” of the late 1950s and early
1960s was not only the result of increased fertility of the women born in the
mid-1930s, but to a large extent it was generated by changes in the timing of births.
The relatively high “late” childbearing of the mid-1930s birth cohorts, i.e., high
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7 Changesintheagestructureofcohortfertilitycanbeobservedbycomparingage-specificfer-
tility rates of one cohort with that of another. In this study usually cohorts born 10 or 5 years
apart are compared. When the age-specific fertility rates of a cohort born later (a younger co-
hort)ishigherthanthatofacohortbornearlier(anoldercohort),thedifferenceisconsidereda
surplus.Whentheage-specificfertilityratesofacohortbornlater(ayoungercohort)islower
than that of a cohort born earlier (an older cohort), the difference is considered a deficit.age-specific fertility rates when women were in their late 20s and early 30s, over-
lapped with the “early” childbearing, i.e. relatively high age-specific fertility of
women in their late teens and early 20s, of the mid-1940s birth cohorts.—The steep
TPFR decline in the late 1960s and the 1970s was in part generated by the delayed
birthsofthecohortsbornafterthelate1940s.Forinstance,therelativelylowfertility
ofteenagersandwomenintheirearly20sinthecohortsbornintheearly1960sover-
lapped with the equally low fertility of women in their late 20s in the cohorts born
around 1950.
The distribution of fertility by age in birth cohorts of the same years was reason-
ablysimilartoAustriainWestGermanyandinSwitzerland(Figure5).Thisbecomes
especiallyobvious whencomparedtotheagedistribution offertility intheformerly
socialist countries where fertility was more compressed around the peak years. Fur-






to 25.1 years, respectively, in Hungary. In the Western countries, childbearing was
being advanced among the cohorts of the 1930s (Figures 4 and 5), but starting with
the cohorts of the 1940s and especially in the 1950s and early 1960s birth cohorts,
fertility was being delayed into older ages.
Childbearing of the young generations
The process of delaying childbearing continued among the cohorts born during
the1960sand1970s,andtheexperienceoftheseandpreviouscohortsduringthe20
th
century indicate that only a proportion of the delayed births were born as women
were becoming older (Tables 4, 5 and 6; Figures 6 and 7).
Table 5
Cumulated cohort fertility rates (CCFRs) up to 27th birthday, Austria and four neighbouring
countries, birth cohorts 1930, 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1975
Country CCFRs up to 27
th birthday
Annual change between birth cohorts
(per cent)











Austria ... 1.326 1.234 0.967 0.732 0.631 ... –0.7 –2.5 –3.0 –3.0
Czech Republic 1.465 1.477 1.535 1.510 1.201 0.787 0.1 0.4 –0.2 –2.3 –8.4
West Germany 1.001 1.200 0.994 0.718 0.524 ... 1.8 –1.9 –3.3 –3.1 ...
Hungary 1.427 1.266 1.399 1.376 1.102 0.759 –1.2 1.0 –0.2 –2.2 –7.5
Switzerland 0.881 1.167 0.926 0.689 0.479 0.426 2.8 –2.3 –3.0 –3.6 –2.4
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Figure 6
Age specific fertility rates, Austria and four neighbouring countries, birth cohorts 1960, 1965,
1970, 1975 and 1980.Tomas Frejka and Jean-Paul Sardon with the assistance of Alain Confesson 47
Figure 7
Differences in cumulative age-specific cohort fertility rates between base and subsequent
cohorts, Austria and four neighbouring countries, women born in (base) 1955, 1060, 1965, 1970,
1975 and 1980Table 6
Differences in cumulated cohort fertility rates (CCFRs) between successive cohorts and shift
ratios, up to and after 27th birthday, Austria and four neighbouring countries, birth cohorts
1930, 1940, 1950, 1960 and 1965
Country
Differences in CCFRs up to
27
th birthday of successive
cohorts
Differences in CCFRs after 27
th





























Austria … –0.091 –0.268 –0.130 … –0.164 0.094 0.066 … D
2 35 51
Czech
Republic 0.012 0.058 –0.025 –0.093 –0.087 –0.027 –0.044 –0.009 (14) (216) D D
West
Germany 0.198 –0.206 –0.276 –0.144 –0.380 –0.068 0.177 0.030 (52) D 64 21
Hungary –0.161 0.134 –0.023 –0.071 0.007 –0.104 0.090 0.021 4 (129) 388 30
Switzerland 0.286 –0.241 –0.237 –0.131 –0.385 –0.048 0.218 0.006 (74) D 92 5
Note:
1 Ratio of childbearingsurplus or deficit of women before and after 27
th birthday (in per cent); for instance, in
Austria the fertility surplus after the 27
th birthdayin the 1960 comparedto the 1950 cohort was 0.094,which
comprised 35 per cent of the respective deficit, –0.268, before the 27
th birthday
2 D = Decline of fertility before and after 27
th birthday
The cumulated cohort fertility rate (CCFR) of young women before their 27
th
birthdaywasdecliningcontinuouslystartingwiththecohortsofthelate1930s.Inthe
1975 cohort, only 0.6 children were born on average by young women up to age 27
compared to 1.3 children in the 1940 cohort (Table 5). In the cohorts that completed
theirchildbearing,orforwhichcompletedfertilitycanbereliablyestimated,noneor
only a fraction of the delayed births of young women was recuperated when the re-
spective women were older. Comparing the 1950 to the 1940 cohort, fertility de-
clined among women when young as well as when they were older (Table 6). In the
1960cohortoverathirdofthedelayedbirthswererecuperatedwhenwomenwerein
theirlate20sor30s,anditisestimatedthatamongwomenbornin1965abouthalfof
the delayed births were born when these women were older (Table 6).
Figures 6 and 7 document the continued delay of childbearing in Austria among
the cohorts that were in the middle or at the onset of their childbearing years at the
turnofthe21
stcentury.Uptotheirmid-20s,curvesofsuccessivecohortsinFigure6
arelowerthan those of older ones. After age 25, the curveof the 1965 cohort in Fig-
ure6ismarginallyhigherthanthatofthe1960cohortindicatingthatsomeofthede-
layedbirths wereborn; inthiscaseeventually over50 percent(Table6,lastcol.). In
Figure 7 the cumulated fertility rate experience of successive cohorts is depicted in
comparisontothatofthe1950cohort,whoseTCFRinAustriawasequalto1.9births
per woman. By their mid-20s, the cohorts born in 1970 and 1975 had about 0.5 and
0.6 fewer births than the 1950 cohort, respectively. For each of the cohorts born in
1970 and earlier there is a moderate upswing in their curves when they reach their
48 Fertility in Austria: Past, Present and the Near Futurelate 20s, however never sufficient to catch up with a previous cohort (Figure 7). By
age 30 the cumulated cohort fertility rate of the 1970 cohort was still almost 0.5
births below the 1950 cohort and the propensity to recuperate delayed births ap-
peared weak. It is thus reasonable to venture an educated guess that the completed
fertility of this cohort will be in the order of 1.5 births per woman.
Thechildbearinglevelsandtrendsofthecohortsbornduringthe1960sand1970s
in the neighbouring two Western countries were similar although not identical. Fer-
tility of young women was always higher in Austria (Table 5). In the 1970 birth co-
hort, for instance, by their 27
th birthday Austrian women had given birth to 0.7 chil-
dren, whereas in West Germany and in Switzerland it was 0.5 children per woman.
On the other hand, apparently the propensity to recuperate delayed births when
women were older was stronger in Switzerland among the cohorts of the 1950s but
not in those of the early 1960s (Table 6 and Figure 7). Consequently TCFRs in that
country weremarginally higher than in Austria starting with cohorts born in the late
1950s,howeverthedifferencevirtuallydisappearedinthecohortsbornaround1965
(Table 2 and Figure 3).
Thecomparisonoffertilitylevelsandtrendsofthecohortsthatwereinthemiddle
orattheonsetofchildbearingwiththetwoneighbouringformerlysocialistcountries
is more complex. The childbearing patterns of the cohorts born around 1960 were
rather different in these countries compared to Austria; however, there are indica-
tions that the childbearing behaviour of the cohorts born during the 1970s started to
resemble those of Austria and the other Western countries. – Fertility of young
women born during the early 1970s was still higher in the formerly socialist coun-
tries even though it started to decline rapidly (Table 5). On average, by their 27
th
birthday women born in 1975 had given birth to 0.8 children in the Czech Republic
andinHungarycomparedto0.6inAustria.Therateoffertilitydeclineamongyoung
women born during the 1970s in the Czech Republic and Hungary was historically
unprecedented (Tables5and7;Figures 6and7).Eventhough itistoo earlytoknow
what the eventual path of the lifetime fertility experience of women born during the
late 1970s will look like in Austria’s formerly socialist neighbour countries, it is
quiteobviousthatthetransitiontoanewchildbearingparadigmwasamatterofonly
very few cohorts, a dramatically rapid change. These were the women who were at
the onset of their childbearing careers during the initial years of the major transfor-
mations in the political, economic and social systems in the Czech Republic and
Hungary during the 1990s. With regard to the comparison with Austria, the child-
bearing age patterns of the women born in the mid- to late 1970s will apparently be
quite similar not only in the neighbouring Western, but also in the neighbouring
formerly socialist countries.
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Cumulated cohort fertility rates (CCFRs) up to 22nd birthday, Austria and four neighbouring
countries, birth cohorts 1930, 1940, 1950, 1960, 1970, 1975 and 1980
Country
CCFRs up to 22
nd birthday Annual change between birth cohorts
(per cent)












Austria ... 0.499 0.608 0.399 0.240 0.215 0.165 ... 2.0 –4.2 –5.1 –2.0 –5.3
Czech
Republic 0.559 0.620 0.596 0.701 0.599 0.324 0.162 1.0 –0.4 1.6 –1.6 –12.3 –14.0
West
Germany ... 0.369 0.451 0.243 0.159 0.167 ... ... 2.0 –6.2 –4.2 1.0 ...
Hungary 0.547 0.584 0.593 0.663 0.481 0.320 0.227 0.6 0.2 1.1 –3.2 –8.1 –6.9
Switzerland 0.197 0.274 0.301 0.159 0.101 0.093 0.086 3.3 0.9 –6.4 –4.5 –1.8 –1.6
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Figure 9





rable, this leads to a minor discontinuity, discernible especially among first order
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Figure 8
Total cohort fertility rates by biological birth order, Austria and two neighbouring countries,
birth cohorts 1925–1972
8 Estimatesoffertilitymeasuresbasedonthe2001populationcensuswereprepared forcohorts
born throughout the 20th century by Hanika (2003).births and thus also among the data on childlessness. Furthermore, data for interna-
tional comparative analysis are available only for the Czech Republic and for Hun-
gary
9.
The highest cohort fertility rates for all birth orders were found among women
born in the early 1930s (Figure 8). These rates declined steadily for all subsequent
cohorts. The estimated fertility rates for first order births of cohorts born in the late
1960s were coming close to 0.75 births per woman (Figure 8). These estimates, if
they will hold up in the future, mean that the proportion of women remaining child-
less is about 25 per cent in the respective cohorts (Figure 9).
The birth order fertility rates for comparable cohorts in the Czech Republic and
Hungarywerealsodeclining,actuallyatafasterratebutfromahigherbaseandwere
thereforenotyetaslowasinAustria.Likewisetheproportions ofwomenremaining
childless were increasing rapidly in these countries, but in the cohorts of the late
1960stheywerestilllowerthaninAustriabyseveralpercentagepoints(Figure9).
Available evidence from 23 low-fertility countries indicates that the approxi-
matelyonequarterofwomenremainingchildlessinAustriainthecohortsofthelate
1960sisamongthehighest(Frejka,Sardon2004).Theproportionofwomenremain-
ing childless in these cohorts was similar in England and Wales. The only country
with possibly higher proportions childless was West Germany. According to Birg
(2001), 26 per cent of women in the 1960 birth cohort in West Germany remained
childless and 32 per cent in the 1965 cohort, respectively. Kreyenfeld (2002) esti-
matesthat24percentofGermanwomeninthe1960cohortremainedchildlessatage
35
10. In all three countries the proportions childless were increasing from one
generation to the next.
Ideal and expected family size
In contrast to a number of other countries, perceptions of the ideal family size as
wellastheexpectedfamilysizeofyoung womeninAustriaarequiteclosetotheac-
tual experience as outlined above. The ideal average family size of Austrian women
aged 20–34 years old was 1.7 children according to surveys conducted in 2001
(Goldstein et al. 2003). This was identical to Germany, but considerably lower than
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9 Birth order data in West Germany and Switzerland were registered within current marriages
and therefore cannot be compared with data of the biological birth order per woman without
adjustments. Some comparisons with West Germany are made below.
10 ThedatainBirg(2001)andinKreyenfeld(2002)forWestGermanyarenotstrictlycompara-
ble with the data for the other 23 countries due to differences in methods of estimation. Alto-
gether,eventhoughtherearesomedifferencesamongtheestimates,theyareofthesameorder
ofmagnitudeandpointtorelativelyhighratesofchildlessness. ThereasonfortheKreyenfeld
estimates being lower is at least in part due to the estimation method used by the author who
notes that “we expect that we slightly underestimate the percentage of childless women and
overestimate the percentage of higher order births.” (p.329)in any other country of the European Union. The average for the 15 countries of the
EU was 2.1; the ideal family size in France and Finland was 2.5 children. The
two-childidealwasquitecommon(46percent)inAustria,butasmanyas37percent
ofyoung womenconsideroneornochildastheideal.Thiswastwiceasmanyasthe
average for the EU-15. Only 17 per cent considered a family size of more than
2 children ideal.
The mean expected family size, i. e., the sum of children already born plus those
planned for the future, of young Austrian women in 2001 was 1.5 children. This
again was well below the EU-15 average of 1.8 children (Goldstein et al. 2003).
Concerns, challenges and potential remedies






of international political and economic standing” (Lutz et al. 2003).
In Austria as elsewhere in Europe family-friendly policies were introduced and
expanded over the past several decades (United Nations et al., 1999). “…[G]overn-
ments feel an obligation to provide an environment in which it will be easier for
women (and men) to balance their family and work-related responsibilities. Child-
bearingandchildrearingarecostlyandgovernmentsbelievethatsocietyshouldcon-
tribute to cover these costs. Indeed every government provides assistance to parents
withaspecificblendofbenefits,allowances,leaves,taxadvantagesorinsomeother
form.Insomecountries, thepoorer segmentsoftheirpopulations arereceiving con-
tributions following means testing” (UN et al., 1999: 9). Universally European gov-
ernmentsproclaimthatthesepoliciesarenotdesignedtoincreasefertility.Thisisap-
parentlyconfirmedbyrealdevelopmentsas“eventhemostsympatheticassessments
found the effect of such policies on fertility at best marginal” (Demeny 2003). The
Austrianpublichasinternalisedthisbelief.Thegeneralconclusionofthe2001Aus-
trian population policy survey was that family policies have only a limited effect on
the desired number of children (Gisser 2003).
Given the limited effect of “traditional” population-related policies on raising
fertility, innovative approaches are being recommended and explored. Almost two
decadesagoDemeny(1986) suggested possible reformsthat“would seektochange
institutional arrangements so as to reinforce parental responsibility and authority
over children; strengthen the economic security and the status of women within the
family; allow parents to benefit directly in old age from having raised children; and
make the political system more responsive to the young generation’s interests.” He
providedseveralexamplesofspecificpolicymeasurestoachievetheseends,suchas:
Tomas Frejka and Jean-Paul Sardon with the assistance of Alain Confesson 53a. direct allocation of collective educational support to individual parents in the
form of vouchers;
b. incorporate the nuclear family; all revenues “should accrue to the corporation,
hence be equally vested in the spouses”; this would “provide for greater flexibil-
ityofchoicebetweenparticipationinthelabourforceandspecialisationinhouse-
hold production and, in particular, in childrearing;”
c. “link old-age economic security to prior fertility behaviour;”… “[T]his could be




More recently, a group of scientists at the Vienna Institute of Demography have
argued that “(P)olicies that aim to affect the timing of births rather than family size
may be more acceptable” (Lutz et al. 2003). A cessation in the ongoing trend of de-
laying births would halt afurther increasein the meanageof childbearing. Total pe-




Despite concern for the societal consequences of low fertility expressed by the
Austrianpublic,theanalysisinthispaperpointsinthedirectionofcontinuedlowfer-
tility or even its further decline. A summary of the conclusions emanating from the
above diagnosis justifies such an assessment.
Ideal and actual expected family sizes were among the lowest in Europe, 1.7 and
1.5 children per couple, respectively.




born during the 1970s, had lower fertility than any previous cohort; whether they
were postponing their births and/or many of them deciding not to have any children
remains to be seen.
Past experience implies that large proportions of the “delayed” children were
neverrecuperated;amongthecohortsthathadeffectivelycompletedtheirchildbear-
ing,thosebornduringthe1940s,1950sandearlytomid-1960s,atmostabouthalfof
the delayed children were born when women reached their late twenties or thirties.
Inthecohortsofthemid-tolate1960sonlyaboutthree-quartersofallwomenhad
afirstbirthandaroundone-quarterofAustrianwomenremainedchildless.Thiswas
among the highest known proportion of childless women in Europe and probably in
the world.
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rapid population ageing are inevitable, implying the need for radical societal and
policy adjustments.
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